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FLOODS LEAVE HAVOC IN SIX STATE AREA

40 LBS.

Capt. Erwin
Cited For
Service

Sea Captain Stays
On Damaged Ship

WICK, Scotland, Aug. 20 ith —
A tough British :ea captain stood
fast on the bridge of his damaged
ship today, hoping to keep it
afloat until two salvage tugs can
Mew it to safety from a shrieking
Atlantic gale.

Red China Uneasy

Death Toll Nears 100 Mark As
„Damage In 100's Of Millions

Over Statements
By Freed Airmen
WASHINGTON, Aug 20 alt —
Red China aeems uneasy and irritated over statements by 11 US.
airmen that the' were tortured in
Communist jails, officials said tooay.
The Chinese Reds apparently are
trying to wiggle out of a bad
propaganda position resulting from
the airmen's charges by accusing
the United States of mistreating
Chinese students in the United
States, the officials said.
Peiping Radio has charged that
the United States is holding the
students against their will by imprisonment, "incessant" questioning
and- threats. One student who
finally got back to Red China,
the Chinese broadcast said, charged
he had been jailed for 16 days in
1951 by the United States
But State Department officials
said that all Chinese students who,
want to leave the United States
are free to its so Ambassador
Alexis Johnson, who is negotiating
with the Reds at Geneva to free
11 American civilians, has made
this point many times to Chinese
Ambassador Wang Ping-nan.
Why the Chinese persist in repeating charges about mistreatment
of the students is. under close study
here by officials seeking a hint
as to when the Reds will free the
American

NEW YORK, Aug. 20 IT —
PHILADELPHIA IT — Swirling
Flooding rivers, creeks and reser- waters of Pennsylvania's
worst
Captain Otis H. Erwin of
voirs left a broad ribbon of havoc flood barrelled past Philadelpia
Murray.
Kentucky, on duty with the Air
Like Capt. Kurt Carlsen of the
across six northeastern states today today. leaving behind a heavy
Rescue Service in Korea, was
Enterprisen. 46-year-old
re- Flying
with a death toll rising to the 100 death toll and . damage estimated
cently awarded the Commendation Capt. George Watson
stayed with
mark and damage estimated in the in the millions.
Ribbon for meritorious service.
his ship while waves swept over
hundreds of millions.
At least 37 persons were known
He was cited for his skillful the waterlogged dee*. With
him
Details of what may turn out to dead and an undetermined numrescue of the survivors of is North- on the bridge of the 7,133-ton
be the worst tragedy of the hurri- ber were missing and presumed
east Air Lines plane that crashed freighter
Argikeam
was Chief
cane rains were hidden by the dead. -A 'state of emergency was
in New Hampshire in November Officer Kenneth Seamen of Lons-wirling mud of what once was declared in eastern Pennsylvania.
1954
don.
The flood crest, spawned by the
a road into a camp in the Pocono
Captain Erwin is a Rescue helimountains of Pennsylvania, near rejuvenated Hurricane Diane. rollThe
32
members
of
tne
crew
copter pilot and is a member of
Stroudsburg. Authorities . struggled ed along the winding Delaware
abandoned ship Friday when fire
the world-wide organization
that
to reach the site of Camp David. River as residedts in the path of
is dedicated to saving lives. Last broke out in the engine room and
believed to have housed 29 to 40 the swollen waters braced for the
was brought under control when
year Air Rescue Service Squadrons
Routed families. carrying
the men opened the seacocks and
persons. to check reports that the worst
from Korea to Saudi Arabia and
let the Atlantic extingussh the
site was inundated by an over- what possessions they could, scurn, is shown in Detroit
from Thule to Panama flew over
flames.
flowing creek and all its buildings ried for high ettound as the record
ned down 40 pounds to
3.000 missions aiding over 20.000
crest approached.
As the tugs raced from this
swept away
t fall, decided to enter
people
in distress,
State Troopere said Camp David
Scottish port to the aid
ry meal to blunt her
least 95 persons were known
He is a veteran of 12
ith 38-25-38 measureyear? stricken freighter the weather, ship
deSd and the Connecticut gover- at Anolomireg, near Stroudsburg,
service in the Air Torre, having Weather Recorder
erne honed Bemidji/$*10),
nor's office said 13 missing per- had been inatilated by' waters from
radioed earY
flown fighter planes during World today that the Argobearn
Britildhead
Creek. The
sods are also presumed to have nearby
ad a 30
re
War II in the South Pacific. He degree list and was
'J. S. COAST GUARD Apprentice Seaman Norton Pierre
wallowing
Gaston (in Uniform), an officer candidata who
died for a probable death toll of troopers said there was no way of
was denied a commission on security grounds,
holds the Air Medal with two dangerously in the heavy seas.
talks with his attorney, Murdaugh Madden. in
at least 108. Another 23 persons are getting into jise camp. which they
Washngton. Gaston, 23, from San Francisco, was
clusters and the Pacific Theater
Carlsen won fame in December,
graduated eighth in his class, but was dented'a
still reported missing in the five- feared was occupied mostly by
cornnIssion
on
grounds
his
mother,
Mrs.
Ribbon with two battle stars.
Jean
1951, by staying aboard his ship
Grim., was affiliated with organizations on the
Children vitien thigsterm tilt. There
state area.
U. S. atorney general's subversive list. Mrs. Crises Is
tRis wife. Barbara, and their the Flying Enterprise for five days
shown in San Francisco as she said she had
virtually wag no way of determindenied
nder
oath
that
she
ever
banned
to
the
daughter. Anne, are residing in alone after he had ordered his
Communist party. Ste admitted, however, connections
Towns Cat Off
ing how many children might have
with
oe organizations of subversive label.
TURDAY
Murray. waiting for him to corn- crew to abandon ship. Watson, a
Dozens of towns were still cut been in the camp.
slitter-national Soundphotos)
sailor for 25 years, was staying
piete his tour of duty in Korea.
off from the world and the death
aboard or the same reason Carltoll Was expected to, rise, as rescue
:AM SHOW!
seri did — to prevent the Atomwoekers reach them har boat, helibeam and its cargo being claimed
copter or emergency bridge..
as salvage
Tilfe weetern seetiose of Massa.
4 To
The 32 members of the Arogachusetts and Connecticut and a
Confere
nce
At
PADLI.2AH
,
Aug
20
—
Dr.
Ralph wde section
beam's crew were picked up Prof the three - state
Tht. Murray Hospital Auxiliary
Osborne, tpupenpvit._eltteB? of city
Capt and Mrs Thomas R Sam.
day by the New York - bound Geneva Ends
New York, Pennsylvania, New Jer•
will meet Tueeday, August 23. at
schools
here.
said Friday that demosy L aind.ehildren, sailed lad sunSe,edish liner Kungshoirn which
sey
-border were declared disaster
three p.m. at the hospital.
segregation Of 'the elti toe/tapir will
rushed to its side in answer to
GENEVA, Switzerland, Aug 20 dly• teem Ned' York for as three
areas. Rhode Island .also was hit.
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop, president
be started in September. 1956
SOS signals. It volunteered to IP —The first Atoms- For -Peace years tenure of service in England.
Army' Secretary Wilbur Brucker
of the
Murray Woman's Club stand
by until two tugs stunrnoned conferenae ended today with a' The family sailed on the U.S.
The Paducah public schools had was to tour
which is oponsoring the auxiliary,
Connecticut flood areas
from Wick could arrive, but then Soviet announcement it was giv- General Patch
a
total
of
Negroe
890
Holmes Ellis. general manager
pupils last by helicopter today
urges everyone to attend to make
with Gast -CH11:7ACIY Aug 20 IT
it was decided to take off the ing Communist China and
Police
year
and
The Air Force officer has been of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
5.168 white school chil- Abraham Ribicaff
the
plans to he
the hospital whose crew instead.
and 1St Army tried today to pin three more
Soviet satellites fuels and reactors In the Army Air Force since Growers Association, said in a dren
license to operate could be taken
commander Lt. Gen Thomas W. murders on a
confessed cop-killef
for atomic and hydrogen research. February 11. 1042. at wihch trne special release today, that the very
The hoard of Education adopted Herren.
away any day the state wanted
CURT1S
who Was captured in Chicago's
A few hours earlier the United he was drafted During the war hot weather during the past few a policy on desegregation and deto erdorce its safety require ments.
The floods, worst in the area's biggest man hunt
since the days 4
States sold to Switzerland at a he served' in England. Germany' days has been favorable for
Every PTA ctairman of each of
the tailed plans for following the man- history, were caused by torrential John Winger.
"cut-rate" $1110.000 price its huge and France for 24 months
development of houseburn or "mee- date of the Supreme Court of the rains carried hy a dying
the county organizations or a
hurricane
They said Richard Carpenter. 24
"swimming pool" atomic reactor
Sammons arrived in the United ting." He said houseburn is more United States to end segregation in and increased by the
representative is asked to attend
high humidity would be questioned about three
whoee eerie, bluish light showing States in July 1945 two
prevalent
to take the plans back to the
following a wet weather the
nubile schools
months
Pirelliy present in the air The unsolved tavern slayings.
a. a
ftdroactivity at work was the hit after Germany
various groups Mrs. Waldrop said
surrendered and was growing season and the danger is
The school board said it does grouni, already snaked by hurricane
Carpenter, who has also admits
of
American-suggested
the
conferspending a thirty days' leave with also increased where the tobacco not wish to force integration
no one group can do this big job
on Connie. was unable to absorb the ted wounding a second policeman,
ence.
alone and should not be expected
his family when the Japanese sur- is -especially large.
downpour,
Negro
and
the
pupils
the
if
runoff
parents
was swift was flushed Thursday night by
are
The final session of the 12-day render
to.
came
and devastating
The annual camp for high school United
police bullets and tear gas front
Nations conference, in Ellis said it is suggested that unwilling.
"Your hospital neede your help
Following the war Capt SamServices
Give Aid,
bands will be held at Murray !piled by President Eisenhower
Paducah has one .Negro high
an apartment where he had held
growers examine tobacco in the
to bring its safety requirements
mons
has
been
stationed
at
San
Army,
Air Force. and Coast a family 'of four hostage
State College beginning Sunday, two years ago, wound up with a
third and fourth tiers for any school which may be closed down
nearly 24
and its equipment up to date,"
p.e Meth WWI.
August 21. and extending through farewell adrem by the conference Antonio, Midland, Dayton, Roswell, indication of sweat
after desegregation takes effect. Guard forces mobilized to pick hours.
or
Mrs. Waldrop said la urging the
strutting.
M.,
N.
Sacramento
.
Calif.,
and
Saturday. August 27
IMIN1111111111111511t
president Dr. Homi J. Shaba of
The Negro students will attend stranded residents from attics and „The once-cocky gunman. originattendance of the public at the
Waco, Texas. Prior to his leaving Providing additional ventilation and
tree-tripe. Army Engineers, WIT/S - a ally sought for a
Bands to be included in the as- India.
string of tavers
Increasing the temperature will be Tilghman High School when the
meeting Tuesday "This is your
his
for
second
trip to England.
5500.000 emergency fund in Mas- robberies, at first
sembly are Murray High. Union
High 11-Regeb Peentlal
denied the on.,
helpful in eliminating excess mois- policy is carried out.
hospital."
Sammona
was stationed at Conley
sachusetts. highway and
City. Hopkinsville. Sturgis. and
The Soviet announcement said
utility lice shootings and "begged like
ture and in reducing the damage.
crews were at work at dawn as a baby" not
Milan. Murray High Schools will the Communist nuslear aid pro- Air Force Base, Waco.
to be shot by grim
The Air 'Force officer graduated
have ten
flood waters receded to restore officers.
The danger of sweating IS essenchaperones for each gram will include tritium, one of
Calloway Assistance
night and the other bands will the H-bomb explosives. Western from Murray High School prior ed appreciably if the tobacco is
communications to the battered
But he broke down under hours
To Public In July
have five each.
areas
scientists reported this appeared to being drafted Into the service. allowed to remain in scaffolds 24
of grilling and confessed killing
In
January
of
this
Each
year
he
of
rethe
to
All
indicate
members
to
a
high level for Rustrain service in and out of Det. William Murphy. 34, On
48 hours. Many growers leave
of the
Totals $20,629
a
ceived his Bachelor of Science an ripen space near the center of
band must be registered by four sia's H-bomb potential.
Botton was halted Friday by track subway platform
Monday night.
degree
in
o'clook
social
Sunday
sciences
from
Red China will get the biggest
the the barn in order to permit exanfternpon. An aswashouts Limited service was be- And severely wounding
Is
rookie offiof the reactors to be furnishedthe University of Sacramento attending mination during the early stages.
ing restored today.
wtecipients of public assistance for
cer Clarence Kerr. 26. in a movie
s,
night
Arta
ctasses
Building
only for five years. of curing. Ellis added.
Sunday at 6:30 - p.m. Communist
countries, the
The Red Cross announced that Atheatre gun duel
anthe month of July, 1955 in Calloway
Wednesday night.
WASHINGTON, Aug 20 IP — 400 volunteer nurses and 150 docCounty, according to a report made followed by a veisper set-vice at nouncement said, one capable of He also studied at the Military
Both had recognized the deadly
,
nducted by Rev. producing up to 10,000 kilowatts. College in Rose:ell. N M. and
John L. Lewis has won a hefty tors were manning 87 flood shelters "lone wolf"
to the Calloway County Social 7:30 to b
gunman and tried to
Myer and Mrs. Howard 011la.
Full extent of the Soviet nuclear Baylor University at Waco. Texas.
$2-a-day pay hike for his soft in the affected area and had arrest him.
Service Adivsory Committee. at the
A special
itaTTOTIS
ir
Force
married
IS
program
To
miners
coal
to
"giveaway"
Make
the
has
in
secret
forprogram
a
been
agreement
already
was
outlined
aided
thousands
regular monthly meeting of the
of perMeanwhile, an inquest was scplanned for cacti night of the camp. in a report delivered in the final mer Anna Staples. daughter of
with Northern coal, producers, in- sons. A group of top Red
committee on August 17. 1955.
Cross heduled for Monday into Murphy's
Investigation Of
Features included in the activity hours of the conlerence by D. A. J. M Staples of Hardin and they
formed sources_ said today.
officials
left Washington in a De- slaying, and State's Attorney
This sum went to 497 recipients
John
will be films, swim relays, shows, N. Lavristichev, number 3 man in have three children—Ronnie. age Fiery Plane Crash
These sourcos said the agree- fense Department plane
to survey Gutknecht said the Grand Jury
of old age assistance. to 46 retalent nieht. and a dance
ment
was
reached
Michael.
12.
between
the
9.
56-strong
Michele.
and
Lewis
3.
Moscow
Capt
delegation.
the area
Mpients of aid to dependent childwould be given the case when it
•
Irvin Gilson is director of the
Sammons is the son of Mr. and
Discloses Plant Locations
HAWTHORNE. Nev., Aug. 20 rlY1 and top-level officials of the BituThe flood waters drove uncount- convenes: Aug. 31
1. and 5 recipients of aid to Murray
minous
band. The Murray and
Coal
Operators
The
Mrs
Assn.
J
Sammons
T
report also disclosed for the
of Murray.
-The Air Force opened an invesed thousands from their homes.
litegdy blind The total number of
He was ordered held to the
Union City bands will take their first time the keact locatiqnsel Sotplioll_lEdaY intia she Mary _Crash which baipies for the malpr,
Ad
vac. 5.........4« Irpessangeee--714------.--1111101pien4s -et -pelske- meestienee iss-were
an a r0011:10- oend
trials
ment
the
,oft
at the Hub, while the viet aternic ptants. syclotron.s, accoal
industry,
in
,
of a twin engine C47 that took
Splinters by the roaring torrents
0111oway County for the month
Corpenter denied being involved
Hopkinerville, Sturgis, and Milan celerators and other installations
'the so-called ocaptivd' A
the
lives
of
seven
all
men
aboard.
number
of
towns
were
without
in any other shontinge. When a
.11 July, 1955 being 542.
;er trial drive.
bands will eat at the Murray invaluable for nuclear research.
The plane. attached to the 81st mines owned by the big steel com- water supplies and residents
The committee was also advised Training School cafeteria
in 15-page etatemet of his confession
complete story
panies. Officials
of both sides,
Locations were given as Lenin:
Amadron
of
the
Air
Sth
Rescue
most
of
the flooded area were of the police sho-uting was drawn
KIM cluring the first six months
grad, Kiev, Kharkoy and Moscow.
group at Stead Air Forcer base near however, refused to comment on warned to boll their drinking
alt the present year (January thup and handed to him to sign, he
)ace in this car
Shortly before Russia unveiled
Ploughed into the top of a the report.
Reno.
water.
ief. June) a total of $121,881.
ted. You'll ride
refused, saying he wanted the
Informed sources said
it atomic aid program for the
Lewis
6.000-foot peak in the Gillis MounSNAKE
HANDLER
S
TO
HOLD
--blic assistance payments was
sf Studebaker's
advice of an attorns4 first.
might be expected in the near fuCommunist nations. the U.S. took
tain range Friday.
SPECIAL SERVICES SUNDAY
HARTFORD. Conn. (If — SecMiracle Ride. to needy men, women and
Later, one of his attorney's.
ture to set ye a similar pay ina major step in fulfilling the
ive now. Corn.
diltIren in Calloway County.
.
The Air Force identified the crease demand on the Southern retary of the Army Wilbur Bruck- James P. O'Malley, indkated the
peaceful
The
Murray
City
Council
nuclear
met
aid
program
St.
CHARLES.
Va.. Aug 20 :IF,
We know you'll
•
dead as:
Coal Operators Assn., which bat-. er will inspect flood-wrecked sec- desperado will base his defense on
—Faith-healing snake handlers of which Mr. Eisenhower first put last night at 6730 at the City Hall
thins of Connecticut by helicopter "police brutality."
Maj. Charles F. Dunn, husband gains for most Southern coal prowith Mayor George Hart presidIthe Pentecostal tinniness Church before the world in 1953.
today, Army heeadquarters here
"I am convinced that many of
.Adrn. Isewis..„.Y.,_ Strauss. chair- ing.
of Mrs. Dorothy M Dunn, Sparks, ducers.
-65mpleted plans today for special
The sources said the new agree- reported.
the remarks and admission.: that
W. Burman Parker was elected Nev., and son of Mrs. Lucy L.
services Sunday to "conquer" the than of the U.S, Atomic Energy
Brucker
scheduled
his tour of the our client made were for the sole
ment prodiviar for a $1 20-per-day
snake that killed one of thcir Comrniesion, signed over to Swit- to fill the unexpired term of Police- Dunn, Canton, Ohio.
Abra- purpose of forestalling any more
zerland the atomic tractor set up man F. A. Brantley Parker has
1st Lt. Alfred Abramson, son of incitase on Sept 1 and another 80 devastated areas as Gov
ministers laat week.
ham
Ribicoffs emergency head- physical mistreatment. "O'Malley
previously served as chief of police Mr. and Mrs Clifford 0. Abram- cents on April 1, 1956, boosting the
Rev Oscar Hutton said mem- by American scientists
UMW basic wage to $2025 a day. quarters announced the death toll said.
son Sprinefi eV, Pa.. coapilol.
fot the city of Murray.
beta would handle the same ratCapt. Frank L. Burke Jr., hus- The agreement, they saids also had nisen to 31
The council also named a new
tlesnake that fatally bit Rev. Lee A. P. SLAUGHTER WINS
In addition, it was reported that SULGARIA APOLOGIZES
fireman last night at the meeting. band of Ruth Burke, Reno, and provides other contract improveValentine, 50, Pineville, Ky., dur- BLUE RIBBONS AT FAIR
ments.
13 persons were missing and "pre- IN DEATH OF AMERICANS
ing services at Fort Payee-, Ala..
Robert McDermont of Murray was son of Mrs. Elena Burke. of Las
th.s
Spectacular Comeback
snimed
Vegas. Nev.. navigator-instructor.
dead." emergency
headA. P. Slaughter, 413 South 11th added to the firemen staff
last Saturday.
The increase would mean a spec- quarters said
Airman IC Frederick Johnson,
erfedEvrest Kentucky —Madly sunWASHINGTON. Aug 20 (IP
Hutton said the services will be Street, Murray, won blue ribbons
Routine business was conducted
Lt. Gen, Thomas W
wage
on two items entered in the Pur- by the council. All members were son of Mr. and Mrs Hezekiah tacular comeback on the
lind hot today and Sunday: held on the Virginia-Kentraky
Herren. Bulgaria has apologized to the
!D CORPORATION...
elate
front for Lewis and has United commanding general of the First United
14111111 today upper 90s clear to- line routheast of Harlan in Lee chase District Fair, at Mayfield this present at the meeting last night. Johnson, Cincinnati, Ohio.
States for the depth of 12
let Lt. Eugene T. Kirvin. son of Mine Workers, Their last wage Army, and Ribicsff, planned to ac- Americans killed aboard
Id" low near 70
week
County. Virginia
CARS AND TRUCKS
Councilmen are Gaylen Thurman,
an Israeli
increase
was
in
$1.90
.1962
—
-Martha
Mrs.
Kirvin.
but
Harrisburg
-11Ifestacky
W.
company
Weather
the
liusaaltry Army aeerietery. -Ribbons were awarded Slaughter Jr.. H. W. WW1. Guy BilIiMiton,
otrene- stn-'t' rimers-- ty Britgimart
Snakeetrandling is against ths
their
pay
Pa.,
still
navigator.
ranks
with
wage
111Wierdre humidity. southeastdr-' law in both states.
Most
ser'iously struck were the fighters July 27
Lt. J S. Pier- for his plumgrate in which there Darrell Shoemaker. Earl Littleton
Capt. Patrick McMullin, husband rates in the auto and steel indus- areas of Winsted. Waterbury. TorIsillkts 5 to 10 miler per hour. son of the Virginia State Police were five other entries and for his
Bulgaria promised to punish the
and R Burgess Parker.
tries.
of
MVS.
McMullin,
Ruth
Reno,
Sigh tenmeratur es Friday in- said, "We'll have to handle it
and
rington and Augatuck
pilots responsible and offered to
as sunflower in which there were
The $1.20 increaae alone would be
son of Mrs. Rose McMullin, Pittselhilled: Bowling Green 95, Lows- any other violation of the law
The work of rehabilitation and pay compensation for the deaths of
Of six other entries. Slaughter's sunThe Badlands National Monu- burgh. Pa, pilot
the equivalent of the 15-cent hourly health
131• 96. Corbin 92, Paducah 96, course, if they stepetacross into flower measured eight inches
preservatian swung into ac- the Americans, all from New York.
in ment in South Dakota contains
Staff Sgt. Alvin F. Moore. son pay increase won by the C10 tion
Ileglisinarville 94, Lexington 9111 and Kentucky, there's not much we diameter and
before dawn and checks were
27os inches in cir- 120,000 acres of fantastically eroded of Mrs
Oaaieretht•nt itecurred when. the
Steelworker
Arthur
s
in
J
Moore,
pace
a
Boonesetting
can do."
being made of public water sup- Isr e airliner mistakenly flew
Mle 93'
cumference.
earth an rock,
over
ville, Ark.
settlement last July 1.
plies.
Bulgarian territory,
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Capt. Sammons And 44.
Family Sail For
England Sunday
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Club News

Activities

Weddings

Jo Borksetscrulitor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 1150-W

Locals

C. IFILLIAMS, lotTBIZIERETR

Ws reepress lb* right to mime any Advertising. Letters
te the Zditce.
re Public Votes Items which la our opinion are not
for the best
interest of our readers

.11:ss Wiggins .-Ind
Sgt. Houston Wed
In Corinth, Miss.

RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE W11t
= CO, ISM
Illearoe. Memphis, Tenn 250 Park Ave. New Yorks NV Pc. Michiga
n
Iva. Chicago; 111 Relyeton SL Boston.

iffliNsliONALSI

- Social4 eatesKlow -

Mr. said My. J.13. VI: Cable, a.
son. Joe,. Max. are, else guest.
their, porenta. Mt. and Mrs. ft
Cdpile and Mr. and Mrs. Nov
McReynolds, The, Platen's were
Tallabaseee, PForitta. to attenek t'
graduation exercises at Fleril
iliiivarsity. in which N
Cable received his doctor's d.egrf
Mr. Cable.. has.uccepred a, visite
as a chemist and scientist at Oi
Ridge, Tenn

Mr. and Mts. B. J. Sawidere a
Milsefar. A44ImaS
Miss Settee Waggons became the daughter. Cindy, of Houston. Twee*,
Miuray Slier cisapter No 433
bride of Sgt. Charles E. Houston arrived in Murray a few days
ORO will have. a picnic for the
on Saturday. August 13, at six ago to visit with their patients
members and their farmilms at the
Uttered at the Poo Wee, Murray. Kerituo
o'clock in the evening. The double and other relatives in Murray.
kY for hananatsition as
City nark at six -thirty o'clock.
rin;g ceremony was performed by Mrs. Saunders is the bonier Wag
amend Claw Matter
• •
•: •
Rev D J. Hill at his home al Charlene Orr.
IlUBISCIUPTIOH RAM" Hy Carrier in Murray. sow week 15c,
Corinth, Miss.
per
Mane
Calloway sad 'Mottling motet's.
The bride is the daughter of
Per Year 111 OP:
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ftugerson
labor% OM
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wiggins of
Murray. Sgt. Houston is the son and two little dauaniters are leavNEW YORK, N. Y. - Catastrop•
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 1955
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s Television Schedule
MONDAY
7:00 Today
0:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Time To Live
9:45 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Home
11:00 Betty White Show
1L30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 Devotional Momenta
12:15 Noonday News
12:30 Movie Matinee
130 Kitchen /College
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3.00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modem Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Lets Find Out
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Western Corral
5:53 Weather Report
6:00 Televisit
615 Eddie Fisher Shaw
630 Playhouse 15

2:39 One adan's Family
2:43 Concerning Miss starlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
1:15 First Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Western Corral
3:53 Weather Report
6:00 Ranter Of The JUnt-le
6:30 Eddie Fisher SIsew
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Life With Elizabeth
7.30 My Little Margie
8:00 Kraft Theatre
9:00 This Is Your Life
9:30 Caress Archer
10:00 I Married Joan
10:30 Your Esse Reporter
10:45 Sports Roundup
1100 Tonight

7:00
9:00
9:30
9 45
10.00
il:00
11:30
12:00

THURSDAY
Today
Ding Dong Schots:
Time To Live
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nes,
Appointment at Noon

12:15
12:30
1.30
2:00
2:15
2:30

Noonday News
Movie Matinee
Kitchen Kollege
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
Oae Man's Family

7:00
'7:23
7:30
7:55
800
8:23
8:30
8:35
9:00
9.30
10:30
11:00
11.15
11:30
11:45
12.00
1115
12:a0
1:00
1:30

2.00 The Big Payoff
The Bob Crosby :ahoy
3;00 The Brighter Day
3- 15 The Secret Storm
330 On Your Account
4:0$ United Nations
4-34 Front Row, Center
533 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
545 News Picture
5:53 Do You Know Wny?
COO Abbot & Costello
30 Doug Edwards With The
News

5.30

Dinah Shore
News Calervall
You Bet Your Life
Boston Mackie
Dragnet
'

710 The Meaning Show
745 The Local News az Weather
730 The Morning Show
The Local Newt 4 Weather
The htornina Show
11125 The Local News 14 Weimar
The Morning Show
::56
13° The ImeAl Nein
Weather
9-60 The (leery Moore Sliow
910 The Arthur Godfrey Show
1010 Strike It Rich
11:09 Valiant Lady

tea
ceo

9:00
19c00
10 30
18 45
11 00

Ford Theatre
Lux Video Theatre
Favorite Wary
Your Esso Reporter
Sporta Roundup
Tonight

7.00
900
9 30
9 4.5
10 00

Today
Ding Dons School
Tone To Live
Three Steps To Heaven
llorne

11:00
11.30
1100
12.15
1230

Betty White Show
Feather Your Nee
Devotional Monson's
Noonday News
Movie Matinee

Foreign Intrigue
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off

7:00
7:26
7:30
7 55
800
8-23
8.30
9:55
9:00
9.30
10:30
11:00
11:15

WEDNESDAY
The Morning Show
The Local News az Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weeth,
r
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local hews & Weather
The Garry Moore Show
The Arthur Godfrey Show
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life

FRIDAY

130 Kitchen Koilege
2.00 Greatest Gift
215 Golden Windows
210 One Man's Family
143 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins tall,
3 15 First Love
3.30 Mr. Sweeney
3 45 Mudarn Romances
4,00 Opry Matinee
4,
15 Let's Sand 'Out
430 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
6 00 Superman

10.30
10.40
10 SO
11 05

Search For Tomotraw
The Guiding Light
Portia Faces Life
The Seeking Heart
Welcome Travelers
Robert Q. Lewis
House Party
The Big Payoff
The Bob Crosby Show
The Brighter Day
The Secret Slorra
On Your Account
Pied Pipers
United Nations
Front Row, Centel
Crusader Rabbit
Weathervarm %news
News Picture
Do You Knew Why?
Range Riders
Doug Edwards With The
News

6:50 Meditation
7:00 Today
7:25 Weather
Today
7:55 Today in Memphis
8:00 Today
8:23 News
8 30 Today
8.55 Exercises with Cate:
9:00 Ding Dons School
9:30 Storyland
9:43 Shopping at Home
10:00 Home Show
11,00 Betty White. Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1 -00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:21)
1:30
200
2.15
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:15
3.30
3:45
4:00
430
5.00
5-25

Cherm with Cathy
Homemakers Progrim
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
One Man's Fa:nile
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
First Love
World of Mr. Sweeney
Modern Romance
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody,.
Time for Trent
Weatherman

5:30
5:40
5:45
6 09
15
8:39

Interesting Persor.
Wrestling Interview
Armchair Adventure
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Tony Martin
_

615
7:00
Petry corn°
8-00
Arthur Godfrey Shaw
8.30
Strike It Rich
9-30
I've Got A Secret
10 00
Best Of Brosdway
10- 30
CoL
March Of Sootlaad 10 40
Yards
10-43
News Final
1109
Weathervane Views
12:00
Sports Tonight
Sign Off

rffnuiDAY
7:90
71.5
7-t0
7:53

The
The
The
The
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0:30
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7-00
8:00
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10:43
10:50
11:05

11:30
11:45
12 00
12:15
1230
1:00
1:30
200
130
303
3:15
3:30
4 00
4.15
6-43 Perry Como
4:30
7.00 The George Burn, & Gracie 5.35
Allen Show
5:40
7 30 Talent Scouts
.5:45
900 I Love Luca
5:53
8.30 December Bride
0:00
900 Studio One
610
10-00 Big Town
10-.30 News Final
640
10-45 Weathervane Views
'7:00
1010 Sports Tonight
8-00
11 -05 Sign Off
8.30
906
TUESDAY
10-00

Hawkins Falls
nrst Love
Mr. SWeeney
Modern Romance.
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Noway Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Cisco Kid
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9:30 See It Now
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3.00
3:15
• 1:30
3:43
4:00
4:15
1.30
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5:55
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6.30
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Week of August 21 through August 27

MONDAY
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show
The Asjhur Godtrey Show
Strike 11 Rich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life
Search For Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
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ert QTrL
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Robert
House Party

Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morrung Show
Local NeW3 & Weather
Morning Show
Local News 5: Weather

6-S0
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725
7 30

News Caravan
Sid Catar
Edward Arnold Presents
Robert Montgomery
Badge 714
Wrestling
News
Weather
'To be annotRieed
Tonight
Sign Off
TUESDAY
Meditation
Today
Weather
Today

6:50
7:00
7:25
7:30
7:55
8-00
3-25
8'30
8.55
9:00
9-30
9:45
10.00
1100
1130
12:00

Mearra....,
Today
Weather
Today
Today in Memphis
Today
News
Today
Exercises with Catny
Ding Dong Schoont
Story la rid
Shopping at Horne
Home Show
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News
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1:13
1:20
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3:00
.3:15
2:30
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1:15
3:30
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5.25
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6:45

Farm News
Channel live Club
3 Steps to Heavea
Amy Vanderbilt
Charm with Cathy
Homemakers Program
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
One Man's Family
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
First Love
World of Mr Sweeney
Modern Romance
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Time for Trent
Weatherman
Interesting Person
What's on Channel 3
Armchair Adventure
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Eddie g'uter
News Caravan
Cisco Kid
Favorite Story
TV Theater
This Is Your Life
Mr. District Attorney
Dear Phoebe
News
Weather
Rocky King
Tonight
Sign Ott
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7:31
8.00
9-00
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10-00
10.39
10 40
1045
11 le
12 00

7.55
00
825
830
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7-25 Weather
7:30 Today
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8:00
6.25
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9.30
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Today in Mem ph.s
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News
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Exercises with Cathy
Ding Done School
Story land
Shopping at Home
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News
Farm News
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2:15
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2:45
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3:15
3:30
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4
1
5::30
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5:00
6
5:30
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15
*
6 30
7,00
6:45
8:00
7.30

Channel Five Club
3 Steps to Heaven
Charm With Cathy
Homemakers Program
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
One Min's Family
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
First Love
World of Mr. Sweeney
Modern Romance
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Time for Trent
Weatherman
Wild Bill Hickok
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Dinah Snore
News Caravan
Grouch° Marx
t hree Lives
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D
1
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olden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2745 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
313 First Love
3-30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 baodern Romance
400 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5.00 Time for Tront
5:25 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
540 What's On Channel fl
5 43 Armchair Adventore
6 00 Evening Serenade
6 15 News Reporter
6:30
6:45
7:00
7.30
8 00
8 30
9:00
9.45
10 00
10:30
10-40
1945
11:On
12.00

Eddie Risher
News Caravan
Red Buttons
Life of Riley
Sig Story ,
To be announced
Cavalcade of Sporu
Sports Highlights
Loretta Young
News
Weather
Football Predletloos
Tonight
Sign Off

9:15
9:30
10:00
10:30
1100
12.00
12:30
12:53
330
3:45
4.00
5-00
5.30

SATURDAY
Meditation az Newt
Smilire Ed McConnell
Mr. Wizard
Pride of the SoultOaz
Rough Riers
To be announced
Tenn. Fish & Gime
Penn. State vs. Penn.
Scoreboard
Musical Varieties
Mercy Plane (feature)
Super Circus
My Little Margie

Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS

WEEK'S STOPOVER IN TOKYO

I

1

PRAZPiZ, MELUGIN & HOLTON

Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Dinah Shore
News Caravan
Marthaillaye
Fireside Theatre
Circle Theatre
Truth or Consequences
The Falcon
I Married Joan
News
Weather
Clete Roberts
Tonight
Sign_ Orr
WEDNESDAY

Today in Memphis
8:00 Tike
Today
8:25 'Ma
News
11;11 Love Of Life
I 30 The
Today
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
4155 The
8 53 Exercises with Cathy
1L45 The Guiding Light
It OD The Cleary - Moore Show
9.00 Ding Dong School
12:09 Portia Faces Life
930 The Arthur Godfley Shsw 9.30 Storyland
12:15 The Seeking Heart
1030 Strike It Rich
9-43 Shopping at Horne
12:30 The Robert Q Lewis
11 -09 Valiant Lady
10 00 Home Show
110 Rouse Party
11 -13 Love Of Life
11 00 Betty White Show
2:00 The Big Payoff
11.30 Feather Your Nest
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
210 The Bob Crosby Shaw
12.00 News
11.45 The Guiding Light
5:00 The Brighter Day
12:1.3 Farm News
1300 Portia Faces Life
3:15 The Secret Storm
12 30 Channel Five Club
12:15 Tate Seeking Heart
3:30 On Your Account
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
12:30 Welcome 'Travelers
4:00 United Nations
1:13 Charm With Cathy
1 -00 Robert Q Lewis
4:30 Front Row, Center
1:30 Homemakers PI OVILIO
1:30 Rouse Party
533 Crusader Ratfbit
200 The 134 Payoff
2-00 Greatest Gift
840 Weathervane Views
230 The Bob Crosby Show
2 15 Goldep Windows
610 News Picture
3:00 The Brighter Day
2-30 One Marc's Family
5-56 Do You Knew WOW
3:15 The Secret Storm
2-45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
6.00 Touch dicriv n
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3:30 On Your Account
630 Doug Edwards W.th The 4.00 United Nations
-3 15 First Love
News
4 30 Front Row, Cente7
3 30 World of Mr. Sweeney
45 Jo Stafford Show
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
3 45 Modern Romance
7 00 Red Skelton
IS 40 Weathervane Views
400 Pinky Lee Show
7,30 Blue Angel
343 News Picture
4-30 Howdy Doody
8-00 Meet Millie
5 00 Time for Trent
8:55 Do You Know Why7
8.30 Danger
6:09 Amos & Andy
5 23 Weatherman
900 Lift With Father
5.30 Superman

Gov.
Put No Blame
On Cutter For Polio Outbreak

A Tuutiketbi-sa ,sdus
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By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON OP - It isn't
very oaten that a private in the
Army can make money by serving
his officers.
But, according to the Pentagern
Lukjonczyk. now
Pfc. Tadeus
stationed at Fort EtennIng. Ga.. is
doing ught well
He is making swagger .sCcks for
the officers - personalized and
stylialn he says, since it has been
popular to: a well-dressed officer
to fetch one along at formal functons.
Anyhow. Tadeus. with the 3rd
Iriantry Division at Henning. is
doing right well.
'It brings in better than Army
pay." he says, nand besides that
0:45 News Caravan
it takes up the slack on time when
7:00 Color Spectaculars
a man does notiong bot read who830 Robert Montgomery
dunits."
Presents
Tadeus. of 107 24th St.. Niagara
Falls, N.Y., got into the business 9.30 Badge 714
of making swagger sticks after he WOO I Led Three Lives
10.30 Your ES-30 Reporter
finshed baste training.
, 10;45 Sports Rouniaup
, 'Something i• DeTonight
* 'it -was something to ode."- he.' 11'96
1
said. "And I saw o market" .
TUESDAY
The private didn't know much
about swagger - sticking except 7:00 Today
weal he had read. But learned
WOO Ding Dong Schoo
wood-carving in his off time.
'There was more-Than ittat Moir *30 Tune To Lave
he said. "I had to learn some- 9-45 Three Steps To Heaven
thing about Me decorative metal- 10 00 Home
in-laying. engraving and spec:al 11.00 Betty White Show
polishing. Those things are highly 11 30 Feather Your Nest
1290 A ppoirnment At 12 Noon
personal to each officer.°
Lukjariczyk. 12 15 N000day News
Actually. Private
a head start on other sw.igger "JO Move Matinee
st.ct makers.
He called upon the knowledge he 1911 Kftchen Kollege
gained from his fatner HIS cidO is Zia Greatest Gift
a master Jeweler, a watch maker 2•15 Golden Windows
arid a goldsmith, who learned h.s 2:30 One Mares Family
2.4.1 Concerning 111isa Marlow*
trade in Poland.
tees floaliewood Or Cedar--- S-00 ftsmInns Fitts
For his work. the private uses 3:15 First Love
snakewood or cedar for the stick . 3:30 Mr. Oweeoey
part - ebony and mahogany for 345 Modern Rcenonces
the handles. lie picks out the wood
409 rapry Matinee
himself and looks over the sawing
-t
Let's Fled Out
night
net
gram.
Is
to bee that the
*30 Efewdy Doody
and contains no knots mat would
11-00 Western Corral
show up in the finished product.
roll a wriall 9-95 Weather Report
Landentally. there
controvetey going on among the II 00 To Be Announced
6-30 Dinah Shore Snow
holders at the swagger Mirka.
11.43 News Carman
What was the history?
00 Milton Berle Show
Some allow that it started with
890 Fireside Theatre
the rid.ng crop.
There is a secciod whool that 830 Circle Theatre
claims that the Brush began It 11-00 Trutt and Coasequences
Dtstrict A-Stormy
all when they wand rather carry 919
a stick than lug along heavy weap- 1010 City Detective
ons while On occupalion duty in 10-30 Your Kato Reporter
India. That was Ir. the 10th Cen- 10:40 Sports Roundup
tury.
1190 Tonight
The private from Nagara Falls
doesn't care hew it started ao long
WEDNESDAY
as the popularity , has been re7.00 Today
vived.
He won't say how much he chips 9-00 Ding Dong School
his off:cer.s, but he let it out gentle 930 Tame To Live
94-5 Three Steps To P•aven
like that the racks aren't for free
10 00 Horns
11 00 Betty Mute Slaow
11.30 Feather Your Nest
12 00 Devotional Moments
1730 Movie Matinee
130 Kitchen !College
2.00 kireatest Gift
eons wee
2 15 Golden Windows

antidisestab- a
lishmentarianism .:, II•
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GUIDE

Army Private Making Money
In Sticks
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MIIISRAV

RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky.

Telephone 687

e

1

$

-

Wallis
Drug*
.
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD

HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry
Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church
Hour
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